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The Noise Next Door 
PRESENTS 

Hometown Heroes
........................................................................................
Tuesday 20th September - 7.30pm
........................................................................................
Tickets
Adults - £12
Concessions - £10
........................................................................................
The quickest wits in comedy are coming to town with a side-splitting evening 
of hilarious off-the-cuff songs, scenes and characters. The stars of ‘Tonight at 
the Palladium’ (ITV1) will spin comedy gold out of the all things that YOU, the 
live audience, think are the best, worst and down right weirdest things about 
your hometown. Maybe a bit of local laughter really can save the day!

The Noise Next Door are thirteen time sell-out veterans of The Edinburgh Fringe 
and have appeared on ‘The One Show’ (BBC One), ‘Britain’s Got Talent’ (ITV1), 
and ‘Roast Battle’ (Comedy Central). They have also appeared alongside the 
likes of Michael McIntyre, Katherine Ryan, Romesh Ranganathan and Harry Hill. 

“Hilarious… A superior kind of chaos” Telegraph

“21st century comedy at its finest and funniest.” The Stage

“Comedy gold… Staggeringly well executed.” Guardian

“Phenomenal” Daily Mirror

(Age Suggestion: 15+)

Season Tickets - Free



The Last Motel
........................................................................................
Thursday 13th October – 7.30pm
........................................................................................
Tickets
Adult - £13
Concessions - £11
.........................................................................................

Sheepish Productions PRESENT

Abalone’s desperate, he’s taken holiday to commit armed robbery and now he 
has a woman stuffed into the boot of his classic car. Join us at The Last Motel 
to see if Abalone’s hostage changes his perspective on life. 

‘A perfect piece of theatre, more than a hint of Tarantino and Lynch’ 
Fictionmaker. 

‘Coen Brothers with more theatrical flair’            Edfringe Review

A psychological thriller from the team behind Communicate (‘A beautiful 
tapestry about life’ - Oldham Reporter). Written by award nominated Jeremy 
Fletcher, whose work has been performed on the BBC, Sky TV (Fest Live) and 
has toured nationally.    

Season Tickets - Free



.........................................................................................
Tuesday 1st November – 7.30pm
.........................................................................................
Tickets
Adults - £15
Concessions - £13

Having previously thrilled audiences with the hit shows, ‘Grimm And Grimmer’ 
and ‘The Thing That Came From Over There’, Gonzo Moose are back with ‘Is 
That A Bolt In Your Neck?’

A castle looms dark and foreboding over a small mountain village. Inside, Dr 
Chekhov, the brilliant and reclusive scientist, works in secret.

The villagers live in dread. Strange shadows can be seen at the windows, and 
every night blood curdling cries of pain can be heard. What is Dr Chekhov 
doing? What hideous experiments is he perpetrating? What unimaginable 
horror might emerge from his laboratory?

All will be revealed in this wonderfully inventive and gripping comedy horror 
featuring three fearless actors, playing over 20 roles in 75 minutes of fast-
paced fun and thrilling action.

With comedy and thrills galore you’ll gasp, laugh and be amazed at the horrific 
experiments, the mind-boggling love, and the sensational death-defying finale.
Inspired by gothic horror movie classics of the 1930’S, IS THAT A BOLT IN 
YOUR NECK? is a fast-paced, rollicking ride mixing spooky paranoia, surreal 
nightmare and frantic farce. Suitable for audiences from ages 8 to 80, the show 
is packed full of hilarious slapstick, verbal wit, and magical illusion.

.........................................................................................

Gonzo Moose PRESENTS

Is that a Bolt in your neck?

Season Tickets - Free



The Kaspar Hauser Experiment
........................................................................................
Thursday 24th November – 7.30pm
........................................................................................
Tickets
Adult - £14
Concessions - £12.........................................................................................

Animiki Theatre PRESENTS

In 1828, a strange boy calling himself Kaspar Hauser appeared in Nuremberg 
town square claiming to have been held prisoner in a darkened cell for 17 years. 
But who was he really? 

“The enigma invites you to enter his experiment”

The riddle of this true story has fascinated many for centuries, inspiring books, 
films, and music. In this brand-new adaptation, Animikii Theatre draws you into 
the heart of the mystery with song, playfulness, strong physicality, and mes-
meric music. Hear the conspiracies and rumours that surrounded the boy and 
watch Kaspar try to uncover the facts.

“MESMERISING” - THE REVIEWS HUB

“A BEAUTIFUL PERFORMANCE AND IT TRAPS YOU IN ITS HAUNTED WORLD” 

- VOICEMAGAZINE                             (ON ORIGINS 2017)

Content Warnings: blood, swearing

Trigger Warnings: isolation, captivity, abuse, violence, loud noises

Suitable for age 16+

Season tickets - Free



.........................................................................................
Thursday 8th December – 1.00pm & 7.30pm
.........................................................................................
Tickets
Evening Show
Adults - £8
Children - £6

We are pleased to announce that the Showcase Spectacular is back for 2022! 
Come and join the Bay Studios’ Performing Arts and Music Students once 
again in this must-see event! Bursting with talent and passion, our dedicated 
students can’t wait to entertain you in an action packed showcase. Expect a 
show full of powerful dance, engaging drama, skilful singing and catchy music. 

Don’t be left out in the cold - book early, as demand will be high as usual!

.........................................................................................

Performing Arts, Music & Music Technology students 
PRESENT
Showcase Spectacular 2022

Matinee
All tickets - £6



At the Bay Costume Hire we have 1000s of costumes 
and accessories that can be mixed and matched to 
create truly unique costumes.

The costume collection ranges from vintage garments 
to character costume and includes 100s of hats, shoes, 
gloves and other accessories.

Our aim is to make costumes available at affordable 
prices to local drama productions, schools, colleges and 
other costumed events. We’re happy to discuss your 
needs and see how we can help you costume your 
production without breaking your budget!

You will be able to reserve costumes for a later date or 
view, try and take-away all in one go.

Whatever your requirements are, whether it’s sourcing 
an individual item, hiring one of our beautiful vintage 
dresses for a special occasion or costuming a complete 
show, we’re here to help.

The Bay Studios
Weymouth College
Cranford Avenue

Weymouth
Dorset

DT4 7LQ

costume@weymouth.ac.uk

You can find us now on 
Facebook @thebaycostumehire

-  35ft by 30ft rehearsal room with 20ft by 10ft stage.

-  1200 watt full range PA system with 4 on-stage Martin Audio monitors.

-  Industry standard backline and microphones.

-  Rehearsals available Tuesday-Friday from 5pm-8pm.

-  Please book through Ashley Rees by emailing ashley_rees@weymouth.ac.uk



Weymouth College
Cranford Avenue, Weymouth

Dorset, DT4 7LQ
www.weymouth.ac.uk/commercial-outlets/the-bay-theatre

Tel: 01305 208702

Follow us on Facebook and twitter
www.facebook.com/thebaytheatre 

For more details of music shows and events, please visit the music 
and music technology department’s Facebook page on: 

www.facebook.com/baystudiosdorset

HOW TO FIND US
The Bay Theatre is located at the back of ‘K’ Kimmeridge building. Parking 
is available in the main college car park with spaces for 211 vehicles. There 
is no requirement for a permit to be displayed after 5pm in the College car 
park. For disabled badge holders, parking is available next to the Bay Theatre. 
Please contact the box office for any queries relating to parking.

........................................................................................

BOOKINGS
For theatre bookings please visit www.weymouth.ac.uk/commercial-outlets/
the-bay-theatre/ or www.facebook.com/thebaytheatre and click on the ‘Buy 
Tickets’ link or call 01305 208702.

Tickets must be paid for at the time of booking and will be emailed or posted 
to you if time allows. Otherwise, please collect your tickets on the show night 
from the box office half an hour before the start of the show.

To hear about all the latest show updates and promotions sign up to The Bay 
Theatre newsletter by emailing baytheatre@weymouth.ac.uk


